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Commander, Naval 0rdnance Systems Command

The Troubleshooter is an official NAV-
ORD publi cation q'hich di s seminates informati ve
articles pertaining to assembly, testing, safety,
configuration, maintenance, and delivery of U. S
Naval mines and depth charges. When the
word DIRECTIVE appears as a part of the mine
heading of the article, rhe content that folloqs
contains information requiring action that is
mandatory and shall be acted upon promptly.
The Troubleshooter issue is your authority for
such action,

Troubleshooter is also the journal for the
Rudminde Program, a world-wide defect-
reporting system, which promotes a high level
of readiness in tl.S. Naval mines and depth
charges. Problems s,irh these weapons are ro
be reported via NAVORD Form 8500/1 (2-68)
to the Naval Mine I:ngineering Facility as
directed by NAVORDINST 8500.1.

CDR EARL L. ROBERTS, USN
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i u _CHANGE OF COMMAND CEREMONY:

i

dqOMMANDER ROBERTS NEW OIC AT YORKTOWN FACITITY
/^toM'rqNorn Earl L. Roberts became the officer in

\r (-/Ctlr.g", Naval Minc Engineering Facility, 30 July
i- 19 71 , at Yorktown. Ile assumed hi s new dut-v at a

L,

b

l-

L.

Change of Comrnand ceremony at the Naval h'eapons
Stati.on when hc relievcd Commander H. Almonrode
who served the Facility as Officer in Chargu sinue
August 1967. Commander Roberts comes to the Facility
from duty as Project Officer, Naval Ordnance Systems
Command Headquarters, Washington, D. C.

Commander Almonrode leaves h-is duty as OIC of the
Facility to retiro from the Naval Serr,lce and enter
the teaching profession. Captain J. E. M1'rick, who
was gucst speaker at the change of command ceremony,
representing NAV0RDSYSCOI'IHQ, prescnted Commander
t\lmonrode with thc Naval Commenclation medal for
meritorious service during his tour as OIC at
NAVMINENGRF'AC. The citation was signcd by the Chicf
of Naval Operatlons, Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt, Jr.
for the Secretary of the Navy. Captair Nlyrick is
head of N'line and Special l{arfare Systems, Divlsion,
Naval Ordnance Systems Command, lrashington, ll. C.

The citation reads, in part:
Commandcr Almonrode displal'ed untirirtg effort,
superior managerial ability', and exceptional leader-
ship in dirccting the employ'ment of in-serviec mine
engineering agency rcsoLlrces. Hc :i1so l''as instru-
mental in the F:rcility's development of a fleet-

an Integrated Logistics Support Program fol mines
was finalized; optimum h'eapon-to-deIi\,er)' agent
readincss was ascertained through liaison with inter-
face agencies; and the l-acility re:rlized sLrbstantial
manpower and financial savings through an aetive
Value Engineerj-ng Department. His unique foresight
lnto problem-s and requirements inherent in crrgineer-
ing support of the mine program assured the Navy of
increased weapon system management capabi lit)'.

Commander Almonrode, departing OlC, reads ht orders at change of
command ceremonies. Commander Roberts is seated behind him.

riented attitude to ensure high caliber engineering
h. "i!d management analysis of fleet problems. Under

\--ommandei Almonrode's direction, implementation of

5r
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E MINES ARE HIS BUSINESS
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CDR E. L. ROBERTS

Nar'1.' JJ February' 1944
and rcccived his commis-
sion:rs Ensign, USN, on
2 ,lulr' 195 7. He rvas :r

Nor..ember 195 7 graduatc
from OCS (1.00 (i1ass L 5J,
\chporl . RhuJt. Isl:rnJ,
and a recent graduate of
the Nar'y' Shore Station
Management Sl,stcms Coursc,
U. S. Naval Postgraduate
Sclrool, IIo:r1erey. uel i-
fornia.

Conmandcr Roborts has
served in the following
stat.ions and commands
since volunteering for
actj.ve dLrty in 1921.1 ; NAS

Commander Earl L. Robcrts, born in r\1ta Vista,
Kansas on 13 December 1926, cnlisted in the U. S.

Jacksonville; NAAS S:rn Dicgo; Aircraft Patrol Squad-
rons 111, 102, 116,61; Fasron 110 (as r\ir Gunncry
School lnstructor); NAS Kwajalein (as crei{ nrember,
f']Btr'15A aircraft); USS Suisun Bav (AVI']-.53) (as pr'tty
officer in Charge of AUh Shop); Naval Schools Itline
l{arfare, Yorktown, Va. (th'o tours - one as instruc
tor ln basic electronics and mines, one as minefield
planning instructor); CONIINIIPAC (as supervisor of
mine prcparation and minc cvaluation teirms), USS Bon
Homme Richard (CVA-3iI (pre commissioning detailJ;
F:rsron 118 (as Chief in charge of li{ine Shop) ; Dri 11

N{inc Preparation 1'-acility (as Off iccr in (lharge, NAI)

Oalu (as AIJW OfficerJ; NAD Hawthornc (as Ordnance
Ploiluction 0fficor, C0N11NEL,{\:T Staff (as Nlines 0ffi
cerJ .

Commandcr Robcrts cones to the Naval Nline Engi-
ncering Faci iity, ftour duty as Project Officer,
Narral 0rdnance Systems Command Headciuarters (ORLr-543)
Lle is nint}r in a I i ne of NAVNIINENGRFAC 0ff i cers irr
charge since it was founcled in 1956.
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FLEET LIAISO]| SI{OPTAd
LOGISTICS, ANYONE?

A new bi11et (Suppiy Logistics Officer) has been
established at the Naval Mine Engineering Facility.
The duties and responsibilities of this bi11et are

LCDR George F. Vaughan

being carried out by LCDR

George F. (N'llke) Vaughan
of the Supply Corps.

LCDR \ rughan 's p rer, ious
duty was that of Supply
Officer on board the USS

CHILTON(LPA-5EJ . Prior to
that he has served in sup-
ply billets at DSA, Vict,
nam, and r,,arious other CONUS

and EXCONUS Juty stat ions.
LCDR Vaughan's duties and

responsibilities at NAVMIN-
ENGRFAC will consist of pro-
curement, inventory control,
status of current and future
budgets, and other supply
functions as assigned by the
0ffliccr in Charge.

Although LCDR Vaughan is not assigned to the Fleet
Liaison Department, he will g1ad1y give Fleet,orient-
ed assistance ln answcring questions you may have
about supply or logistics. During the time LCDR
Vaughan is settling into his new duties you may ad*
dress any questions for him to a Fleet Liaison Of.-
ficer.

LCDR Vaughan's knowledge in his field and past ex-
perience has already been an asset to NAVMINENGRFAC.
We sincerely welcome him into the l{ine Community.

SIItt A PLACE FOR RUD'I1!NDES
l{ith the:introduction of thc B- and C-'Iest Form

channel for reporting defects a large part of thc
responsibility for defect reporting that once rested
with the Rudminde ls removed. The note that follorvs
the instructions on the reverse of the forms makes
this c1ear. Heed this note that llmits the Rudminde
requirements :rnd save useless paper work.

'l'he new report form gives a clearer overall pic-
ture, one that is not obscured by the former Rudminde-
type report. On a given occasion, for cxample, 50
components of one N{k and Mod are tcsted and 10 fail.
The Rudminde would be read as showing a 20 pcrcent
failure rate. Later 50 more of the same components
are tested, none fail and no Rudminde is submitted.
Consequently we have no knowledge of the 50 addi-
tional good ones rvhich bring thc overall failure
rate down to 10 percent. A1so, identical defccts
can c:rsi1y be obscurcd by narrative-type reporting
which will v:rry in as m:rny different ways as there
are people reporting.

While it is true that a large area of defect re-
porting that was exclusively reportcd by NAVORL)

Form 8550/1 has bcen transferred to thc B- and C-
test rcport forms, several are:rs remain subject to
reporting by Rudminde. These areas includc compo-
nents that are not subject to Class B or C testing,
such as hardware, softnare, handling equipmcnt,

A COIUfil N OF OBSERVATIONS

test sets, safety, procedural information. Also
some deficiencies do not lcnd themsclves to a coded
Teporting system but require a narrative explanation
only possible by Rudminding thcm.

ltems that are not Class B or C tested may latcr
be includcd on the B and C test forms and there is
a separate reporting procedurc being formulated for
test sets, but this is all for thc futurc.

No longer will disposition instructions be in-
cluded in Rudmindc replics. The Rudminde disposition
instructions rr,i11 be included on the disposition
form issued by NAVITIINENCRFAC for reject equipmcnt
reported on B test forms. l'his does not affect the
depots disposition reporting procedures as thcy are
not involvcd in the fleet-orlented B- and C-test
program.

This is a good p1:ice to remind you of a 3-69
issue Shoptalk iten where it was stated that Rudmindes
related to policy matters will be returned unrc-
solved so that proper channels will be uscd for such
matters. Thj.s sti11 applies, but don't let these
prohibitions make you reluctant to submit a Rudminde.
If you have doubts, by all means Rudminde.

Rudrnlndes and their answers are also being seen
by the F1eet Liaison Officers in order to give them
a look at fleet-oriented problems and insure that
questions are answered. If you are not satisfied
with the answer you receive let us know.

INIERFACE RESPONSIBITlIlES
NAVA1R and NAVORII are running extensive tests on

mine release from aircraft bomb racks. It is in-
tended that these tests wilI result in an arming
wire and aircraft solcnoid combination that will
increase the reliability of our mine weapon system.
Liorvever, no matter how reliable the solenoid/arming
lvire systems get, the mincs must sti11 be loaded
properly to ensure correct rclease from thc aircraft

Back in T'roubleshooter 3-64, an article was writ-
ten on the responsibjlities of minemen and aviation
ordnancemen when it comes to loading mincs on air
craft. Thc article states the Ir{N rates are respon-
sible for delivering the mine to the flight line
read1, for AO rates to takc over for loading on the
aircraft. Th:is is as true today as it was then.

I

all

\,-.

2

'\lp TLEET LlAlS0il STAFF

Naval l\lline Engineering Facility, Yorktown, Virginia 23491

The FL Desk responsible for this Shoptalk
column stmds ready to assrst minemen every-
where with their problems, large and small.

Lt. Paul W. Hanks, Department Head

CWO B. E. Wharton CWO P. E. Dechene
CWO O. G. Smith CWO R. W. Padgett

COMM E RCI AL
(703) 887-7336 / 887-7337

AU TOVON
9s3-7336 / 953-7337
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i6- Reccntly, horr'errer, there h:rvc been instanccs rr,herc
iUN rates have been obscrr,,cd:rssuming some duties of
thc A0 rates. Pcrtiaps thc tc:rson for this i.s that
many ninemcn havc been involved in more mineloading
exerciscs than somc aviation otdnancemen and arc
concerned with the proper lo:rding to the point whcre
they, would rather do it themselves. This eonccrn is
understandable. l'hrough a 1ot of long hours irnd
hard work minemen have l',atched orrer, maintained,
and raised the mines from an immature Configuration
Dclta to an adult Configurzrtion Alpha and donrt
h,ant to sec al l ttreir tirnc :rnd ef fort wasted by an
improperly-rigged arning uirc or an inopcrative
solenoi d.

'fhere :is nothing wrong with bcing concerned wlth
a1t phases of a miners lifc but thcrc hiis got to
come a tifirc i{hen the :rpron strings must be cut.
That time is rvhcn the aviation ordnancemcr) rcceive
the mine for loading. Arriation ordnance loading
equipment, bomb racks, and solcnoicls are just not
our bai. liwick.

l{e're not saying the minencn's responsibi lity
completely ends at the flight 1ine. Anv minerran
rvith a half an ouncc of pride in tris work is not
going to allow the mines to be loadcd inproperlv.
If possible, an expcricnccd mircman should rernairt
on hand to advisc and assist,.

The ninemen rnust remcnber that:rlthougl'r,\0s nay'
not be thoroughll' experienccrl in thc loacling of
mincs they arc expcrts in their oult ficld and have
loaded all different t)'pes of stores on their air-

that involves the minc conlponerts. .{n}' part of the
loading phase that involr'es the nine and its com-
ponent parts he feels is not being p.crformed cor-
rectly, should be brought to the attention of the
person in chargc of th-^ loadln( creri.

The mines should be thor:oughlr' insfected prior to
flight. ltlake sure there are no rnissing or loose
l-rings, that all safety' pins, anrl shipping washers
have been remor,,ed, that arning riircs are instal1ed
and routed properly, that Fahnestock clips are in-
stalled rr,here rcquired, ancl th.it the )lk 66 Control
Unit is properl)' set. If anv of the above, othor
than the misslng or loose E-rings and shipping
washers are observcd, inform the aliation ordnancc-
men and let them corect it. 1f shipplng r\'ashers
have not been removcd, or ii- L-rings are loose or
missing, it is the tesponsibility' of a mineman to
correct it. Minemen have no buslness actually per-
forrning any of the loading functions as they have
not been qualified or certified to clo so as required
by OPNAVINST 3571.5.

The new loading check lists nori bcing prepared
for publication contain lnstructions stating the
aircraft solenoids rnust be che'ckcd prior to loading.
If this is not done, it should be brouglit to the
loading crew's attention that it is required. The
most Tecent FSN'IT rvould have had five duds attributed
to faulty bomb racks had not thc solenoids been
checked.

If we cooperate and assist on the flight line as
any good Navy team should, we'11 have a live field

-and 
not one that has mines in it that are doomed to.S be duds before thev hit the water

Released to Print

0P 1765 REV 4 CII 1: Shifts thc requiremcnt for
visual-clock inspection to extender-
installation job shcct.

0P 338E VOl, 1 REV 1 CH 2: Add leakage test appa-
ratus quatificatj or procedurcs

0P ,350,1 VOL 5 RLV 2 CH 1 : Add tes t ecluipmcnt
a 1 lowance

ln Final Preparation

VOL 2 RE\r 4 CH .1: Adds B-tcst for Anchor
NIk 56 Safety Dcvj ce

VOL 4 RLV 4 CH l: Altcrs B-test for CD 8,
CD-10, Cil-14, and (lD I7

REV 1 CH 4- 1 : Adds Batterl' lt'lk 35 l'1od 1

REV 0 CII 2: Adds Fairlngs l{ks 19, 20, 21;
Minc Prcparation Check list for B-52

VOL 2 REV 4 CH 3: Adds B-tcst for Arming
Derrice Mk 10, 11, and Depth Control Unit
rqk 78

REV 3 CH 1: Shifts the requirement for
r,.isua1-c1ock inspection to extender-
installation job sheet

VOl- 1 REV 2 Cll 3;0P 1935 VOL 2 RLV 1

CH 1; OP 1955 VOL 3 REV 1 CH 1: Adds
Assembly configuration instructions and
maintenance requi rements for Mine lt'lk 27
Mocls 2 and 3

VOL 1 REV I CH 3; 0P 2365 VOL 2 REV 1

CII 1; 0P 2363 V0l, 3 RE\r 1 CH 1 : i\dds
assembly configuration instructions and
maintenance requircments for Mine Nlk 27
I{ods 4 and 5

RLV 0 CII 1: Adds operational assembly
chart and rcstricts use of arming wire
to lvlk 4 Mod 1only

VOl, 7 liEV 6: Dcployment Rcfercnces

V0L 7 RIIV 7: Deployment Refcrences
\rOL 1 PT 1 REV 2 CH 1 : Adds Fai ri ngs lvlk

19, 20

V0l, 1 Pl 2 REV : CII 2: Adds Installation
Procedures for Fairings Nlk 19, 2t)

VOL 1 RE\r 3 CII 1: Replace Postal Changes
VOL 1 REV 2 CH 1: Replace Postal Changes
VOl. 1 REV 1: Maintenance Cuide
V0L 6 REV 0 (Secret) : Adds Sets N'Ik 435-0,
I'lk 436-0, and il{k 450-0

VOL 3 REV .1 Ctl 2: Updates color codc, and
stenciling requirements

Recently Distributed

0P 1452

0P 1892

0P 19 3-s

oP 2363

oP 3232

0P 3504

OP

OP 7452

15 16

3232
OP

OP

lntheWorks (in order of intended release)

0P 350,1
0P 2608

rb

-

E

0P 260E

aP 2572
0P 2 718
0P 3379
oP 1860

0P 1452

* Thts tepott is designed to keep readers abreast ctl uba! ts gotng ctn

behind tbe scenes cancerntng lecbnical rnanuol proiects. Il is not de-
sigred to conpete uitb OP 3i01 VOL 7, uhi<:h is the ctnly List of
technical manuals, ret.isions, and changes aulbortzed lor lLeet use,

PUBLICATIONS *
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An open letter

Dr illi drain holes

,utt :

,ermission to drill ll4-rnch
n spoiler of Mine Cases Mk 52
hree digit serial numbers. These

Dear l)HA:
It is safe to drill such a drain hole only if a

hand-operated breast dri11 is used at slow speed and
that strict supervision is cxercised to insure that
the dril1 does not enter the mine case. Under no
circumstance wiIl use of a power dri11 be permitted.
The procedure, which should be required only on case
within the serial range 1 through 3990, fo1lows.

Rotate mine case on weapons do11y until suspension
lugs are at 6 orclock position, then check for pres-
ence of extTa cresent-shaped piece welded to miners
slant nose between spoiler and case 9 orclock to 3
ofclock position. If present, check for 1/4-inch
drain hole in spoiler, 5/16-inch fr.om rear edge of
spoiler at 12 ot clock position. If drain hole is
not present, dri11 one as follows:
) Using hand-operated breast dri11, set at 1ow
speed, drill 1/4- 'inch hole in spoi ler, 5/lo-inch
from rear edge of spoiler at 12 o'c1ock position
Do not drill into mine case.
) Remove any nicks or burrs from edge of hole and
paint bare metal surfaces per 0P 1452.
> Return mine case to original position, suspension
lugs up.

6

I

I
l
T

ng
MK 52-1, 2,3, 4,5, 6

Dear Chi
Reque

drain ho
Mod 0 wi

efB
st p
lei
rhr

cases have a rolled edge to which spoiler
is welded. This method a1lows \.,rater to col-
lect behind spoiler resulting in an abnormal
build-up of rust which is difficult to clean
in such a confined space. The hole would
drain off this excess \rater and ease the
problem of maintenance.

DHA

ALL MINEMEN:

Some of you chaps are b1'passing NA\IIINENCI{FAC,
and at the same timc your old fricnd Chief B.
Arnacle Butt, in solving your problems. I{esource-
fulness is commendable but when you fail to use the
machincry that is designed to hclp you, you arc not
only shortchanging yoursclf--1'ou are throlr'ing down
the entire team. ltrs not profcssionall

There have becn too manl'examples of this circum-
stance but here is one that drirres the point honc.
'l'he technical problem that evolved, but was not re-
porteri to the Facility, concerned the Battery lvlk 33.
It seemcd that a short from battery to case devel-
oped aftcr several maintenance charges. T'he site
involved insulated battery grounds from the case by.
using tapc lvhich was all to the good but thcrc was
no rcport made as a fol1ow up.

Later--too much later--the problen nas uncovered
during a visjt by a Facility ccrtification team.
But in the rneantime the fiacility, not bcjng aware of
thls deficiency, bought 250 new batteries at a cost
of $1,200 each, complete with the defcct only known
to those who had expcrienced it.

'l'he F1e et is to be commended for i ts lngct)uit.\.
in devising mcthods to enhance mine readiness but
how can rr,e applaud without catching the act?

Silence is not always golden.
Sharc I

6,/r*/'L'?f

for

I rn tlle
@As \w.

oI
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MrNES MK 52155.3, 4,6:

Dear Chief:
We have been finding some BA-340/U bat-

Reuersed polarity
MINES MK 25127/36:

Dear B, Arnacle:
Test Set Mk 137 has a habir of blowing

Fl fuses freouently during Class B tests of
Control Boxes Mk 13 or 15. There should be
a precaution that would eliminate this er-
ratic behavior, annoying to say the least.

RBV

Dear RBV:
The troubl.e that causes the F1 fuse in the Test

Set Mk 137 to blow all starts with the incorrect
hook-up of Cable CA-656 to the 6- 1.2 volt dc power
source before testing of the control boxes begins.
llhich is to say the reversal of the leads for the
negative terminal with the positive 6- or 12-volt
terminals on the external batteries-

Defect analysis of control boxes subjected to
this reversed polarity show that cams A and B of the
contact assemblies of Motor Delay IL,ID-10 have been
distorted to such an extent that they were inoper-
ab1e, all because the motor ran backwards. This
causes the cam followers on the contact blades to
jam on the non-tapered edges of the cam notches
stalling the motor and dlstorting or breaking the
blades. In some instances the increased current
drain due to the installed motor is great enough to
blow the F1 fuse in the test set.

The possibility of this happening is considerablc
, enough, for sure, to warrant all hands check-
ing carefully to prevent it.

.")p, z/*2_4/.tr

Old age and the BA-340b

,2i)
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teries thaE are not pa
leakage test after cha
fail appear to be
stored uncharged
time.

ssing the insulation
rging. Those that

those that have been
over the longest period of
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FTB

DeaI F'IB:
'fhis effect of o1d age on uncharged BA-340s has

been recognized which is thc reason change 2-3 to
0P 1452 VOL 1 was made. T'his change requircs an
insulation resistance test bc performed on the bat-
tery prior to charging. No scnse in wasting time
charging a Uattery tnat is a rtject before you start.

Going one step further in maintaining stockpiles
of this battery in thc highest degree of readiness
a strict selection criteria for thc BA-S.10 will be
observed as follows:

) hhen selecting BA-3,10/U batteries from dr1,' storage
for subsequent charging, for anv u-.c, apply the FIFO
principle (first- inlfirst-outl .

) For those batteries which already have been

Qpiii;t:i"ili':l 
";"ii,i::_:iilli:.lru!.:ii:, ;;i::,,, "

DETACHMENT AT TAHA
The Mine Maintenance Detachment at

Naha, Okinawa, whose home station is NAV-
I\,4AG. Guam. poses f or a recent photograph.
They are, from the left:

Front row: LT B. Benintende, OINC.
MNCI\4 l\4. Konieczka, MNC J. B. AIlen, I\,4NC
F. D. Bartram.

Second row: MN 1 J. H. Coers, l\4N 1 A. R.
Higgins, [4N 1 J. E. Tempte, MN2 J. l\,1.

Sandoval, IVIN2 R. D. Lord, lVN2 F. D.
Grisham, MN 1 J. P. Hutson, MN2 G. L. Gray,
MN2 L. R. Smith.

Third row: lvlN2 K. F. Braam, tVlN3 D. R.
Vaughan, I\4N3 F. R. Solberg, tV1N3 W. C.
Holloway, i\4N3 J. R. Harris, MNSN M. R.
Ball, MNSN D. Deal, MN3 W. A. Hetgerson,
MNSN R. G. Risi.

5
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EONT 8.52 CARRIEy gIX Oil I BEM

Six Mines I\4k 55. each one complete with its Fairing t\4k 20. will fit on a

B-52 beam. The mines are numbered in the order they will drop from the
starboard wing. Odd numbers are reserved for the port stations.

p XffnnAl (wing] loading and drop demonstrations
I)l were conducted with the USAF B-5211 aircraft using
Mk 55 and Mk 56 mines equipped with Fairings Mk 20
and Mk 21. No tmsurmoultable problems were en-
countered but fairings had to be omitted in the
assembly of all but the forward two Mk 56 mines so
they would fit on the aircraftrs wing beam. 'Ihe
loading demonstration was conducted at the Boeing
Company, ll'ichita, Kansas, and the drop demonstration
at Elgin AFB, Florida. In the flight from Kansas to
Florida no r-rndue vibrations were noted due to the
lack of lvlk 21 fairi,ngs on the aftermost Mk 56 mines .

The NIk 55 mines fitted on the beam with a Mk 20
fairing on each mlne.

The need for some adjustment in the pattern of
rigging Mine Mk 55 control wires was revealed in the
loading demonstration. It was decided that the
fairingrs control-wire would not be rigged on the
mine by the mine personnel, but w111 be coiled and
taped to the mine case in the mine shop. Air Force
personnel will be responsible for rigging the fair-
ingrs control wire. Since the center and after
station Mines Mk 56 do not have fairings or fins
installed, the mine assembly personnel will leave
the drag plate on the aftermost face of the Mk 28
parapack housing of these mines. The aftermost face
of the Mk 28 parapack has three grooves so that the
control-unit arming wire can pass under the drag
plate before being attached to the aircraft. It Nas
also agreed that the anchor armrng riire would be
preshortened to 14 inches by mine personnel for beam
loading on this aircraft. The 1;1 inches is measured
from where the wire emerges from the anchor to the
tip of thc swi vel eye.

The B-52 is aiso capable of carrying a mine load
internally. One N{k 55 mine was dropped from a bomb-
hay rack at Elgin AFB without incjdent as part of a
release-sequence test.

IVlines are hung at an angle. Strictly speaking they do not drop but are
blown from the MAU 1 2 rack at an angle by explosive cartridges and then
drop, The control wire is pulled at the same time and the fa r ngs relracr

6
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lVlk 56 mines can be externally loaded six to port and six to starboard
but only if the Fairing Mk 2'l is used on the forward mines as shown. lI
all mines were faired there would be no room for them on the beam. One
mine provides a streamlining aspect for all in the group. The bottom pic.
ture shows a drag plate in lieu of fins on the rearmost mines.
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Su{ITCH IDENTIFICATION FOR TEST SETS MADE EASIER
Iline actr.,'ities r,hich are authori zed to replace

test-set parts under the phase_G program have found
some difficult)-in identifving toggle switches used
in the test sets they ho1d. This was because iden_
tification r"as limited to MNICs and manufacturerrs
parts nunbers not readily matched to military specs
and to Federal Stock Numbers. In recognition of
this difficulty NAVI{lNENGRFAC techniciins reidenti_
fied thesc srvitches by i{S numbers.

Until such time as this information can be in_
corpor:rted into the appropriatc publications here is
a list of toggle switches by test set, MMC and FSN.
In addition the switches a1.e identified bv their
furr.tional deseription such rs "SpS'l," and include
their schematic designation. A11 switches listed
are authorized for replacoment at thc intermedlate
maintenance 1eve1.

TEST SET
t\lK-t\toD

SCH EI\4ATIC
DESI GNATOR IVIV]C FSN

9N5930-

TEST SET
I!1K-IVOD

SCH EI\iIATIC
DESIGNATOR

FSN
9N 5930-

-1

237 -0

239-2

246- 7

250- 1

254- 0

263- 7

264- 7

(l{/PS e3)

265-0

266- 0

-1

303-0

305- 1

316-0

330- 0

s2 (sPSr)
S9 (SPD I')

s1 [sPSl')
s2 IsPST)
S3 (SPDT)
s1 (DPDr)

S] [SPDT)
s 2 t DPSl'J
s4 (sPDT)
ss (sPSr)
s6 (sPSl'J
S7 (DPDT)
si4 (SPST)
s18 (DPDI'J

S5 (SPDTJ
S5 (SPST)
s6 (DPDl')
S3 ISPDT)
S5 (SPST)
S6 (DPDTJ

S8 (SPST)

S3 (SPST)
s4 (DPD't)
s6 (DPSl')
S3 (SPST)
S4 (DPDT)
S6 (DPST)

4T 40202
1T 15202

,1T92214
.1T93214

4T92274
4T92274
4T92214
,1T9 5 2 11
119421 4

,1T9s214

S2 (SPSTJ
S4 (DPDT]

rlf89i88
41'9 1 18 8

4T41200
41',42200
4T43200

,526-0587
-615- 7880

-655- 1923

-655- 1508
-655-1517
-61 5- 7880

-655- 1-51.1

-65-5- 1518

-655- 1.5 14
-655- 1522
-655- 1517
-615-7882

-655- 1522
-655- 1522
-661-0998

-655-1517
526-0587

-655- 1508
,655- 1517
- 52t,-0587
-655- 1 508
-655-1521

-615-7879

- 50.1-6068

sr (sPbrr 4till9.l

L

t
t

L
{

L
I
rt
iL,

,
IL
{
!
Lr

I

tr

It

.Lr

.\-

S3
S4
S5

S6

( sPDr)
( DPST)
(SPST)

{ DPST)

.1T36 r 99
4l',3 7199
r1T38199

4T39 199

,655*1-5rB
-655-1507
- 526-0587
-66i -0998

s3 (DPDT)
s4 (sPDrl
S5 (DPST)

IV]I\4 C

6s- 1

7s- 1

-2

v )- I

96- 1

127-4

1.37 - 7

1.77-0

204-0

21.7 -0

s3 (DPDrl
s6 ( sPSl .)

S3 (DPDT)

.1T'13 13I
4T12138
4T361,10

s1r (sPSr.)
s2 (DPSTI
sE IDPSTI
s 11 (sPS1',l

S2 (DPST)
s4 {DPDTJ
ss (SPDT)
s6 (sPDr)
S7 (DPSTJ
s8 (DPDr)

s2 (sPSr)
s4 (DPDr)

3-2

26- I
-2

(l4]/PS 20-1)

ss (sPDl')
s6 (sPSl')

.11'3609 0

4T37090

4T11106
4T59 108
4T59 108
.1T6 8 10 8

-655- 1523
-655-1s14

-655- 1508
-655- 1514
-655-1508

-615-7883

-577-2285
-655- 15 15

-655- 1515

-655-1517
-655 - 7522
-685-9521

-526-0587
-615-7880

4T32206
4T33206
4T54 206
4T3 5 206-655- 1514

-655- 1575
-655- 1s75
-655 15i4

S5 (SPST)
S6 (SPST)
s7 (DPST)

4T 47 21.0

4T47270
41'.18210

41, 1 s1 (3PSr)
s2 (sPSr)
s3 (DPDr)
S4 (SPDT)

4T32120
4T33120
4T3412A
4T35120

,655-1576
-655 i522

6 1s 7882
-655- 1523

-655-1923
,661-0995
,655- 1923
-655,1923
-655- 1923
- 655- I s08
-615- 7896
-655- 1508

s2 (DPDTI 4T34726 _67s-9376

s1 (4PDr) 4112146
4't7 421.6
4T7 6276
4T7 7 276
4T 1.12 17
4TL5217
4't'16277
4T 72217

s4 (DPST) 4T30148 ,6ss-1s07

,1T 74 160
4T76160
4T 77 1.60

4T78160
4T79160
,1T 80160

-685-9521
-615- 7880
-655-1517
-655-1515
-6s5- 1575

ar? f )oa

,655- 1507
-655-1513
-655- 150 7

-655-1580

-615-7896
-655- 1508
-655- 1507
-61 5,7896
-655- 1508
-655- 1507

4T13218
4T1.1 218
4T122r8
4T34220
4T32220
4T33220

S2 (DPST)
s4 (sPDr)
S5 (DPST)
s6 (sPSl')

41 31 166
4T33166
4r31166
4T34166

4T2917 0

4T 30170
4T30 1 70

S5 (SPDT)
s6 (sPSr)
s7 (DPSr)

4Ts2180
4T53180
4T54180

s2 (4PDT) 4T19232

sl (3PSll* 411s234S1
S2

S6

(DPDTJ

(SPDT)
(SPDT) s1 (4PDr) 4T38238 _67s_787s

s2 (SPST) 4124240 -526-0587

*This swi tch the power switch for the Motor Gen-is
erator Mk 2 Mod 0, a part of test set N{k 305 Mod 1

Continued on page 8
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SCREEN FOR BULKIIEAD BULGE SWITCH IDEilTITICATION
-.

\- I
Continued from Page 7

MtNE MK 52-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6:

Reports received by the Naval Mine Engineering
Facility indicate that screening which was directed
in 1966 has not been satisfactorily completed. This
screening was to have been performed on cases manu-
factured by Conco Engineering l{orks (Contract N600

(19)59977) with serial numbers from 3991 through
5270. The purpose for screening is to elinrinate
those cases in which stresses built into the bulk-
Jread at manufacture caused the bulkhead to bulge
iinto the instrument compartment when the mine case
was loaded. Cases with warpage when assembled
cause pinching of the instrument cable between in-
strument rack and tail cover, and, in extreme cases,
failure of the seal on the tail cover.

In orclel to identify these cases and prevent con-
tinued damage to cables, stocks are to be screened,
during next maintenance cycle, when upgrading, or
during preparation for shipment of mine cases, as

described below;

l\,4easure distance f rom

bulkhead to straightedge as loca'

ted along 0o - 1B0o axis at Xs

(points 1,2 and 3).

2700- - 
9Oo

2709- -900

Measure distance from
bulkhead to stra;ghtedge as loca-

ted along 90o - 2700 ax is at Xs

(points 4 and 5).

Units requiring screenlng may be i-dentified as

follows:
) No fins on the outside of the instrument compart-
ment .

TEST SET
t\4 K,rvloD

SCHEIVIATIC
DESIGNATOR

I\4IVC
FSN

9N5930-

E

T

3

I

T

I

DPDT)
SPST)

s2
S6

00
I

335-0

336- 0

3,10 - 0

35 8-0

406-0

407 -0

408-0

20-1

93-0
(l\i/rs 264)

94- 0

(I\'/rs 268)

111-0

-1
(rJlrs 340)

S1 (DPDT)
S2 (DPDT)

s2 (4PDr)
S6 (SPST)
S7 (SPDT)

s2 (4PDr)
S3 (DPDT)

411 7242
4T72242

4T]-7244
4T12244

-61s- 7880
-577 -2285

-61s-7880
-s26-0587

-615-7879

-615-7 879
-655- 1522
-655-1515

-61s- 7879
-615-7880

-65s- is07

-655- 1508
-655- 1508

-655- 1575

s3 (DPD'|) 4T73246 -61s-7880

s1 IDPDT) 4]',112s0 -61s-7880

sl (4PDT) 4T39)5t

4T91256
4T90 2s6
4T92256

4'r932-s8
4T94258

DPDT)
DPDT)

51
s2

POWER SUPPLIES

s1 (DPST) 4Ps6002

4P47004
4P47004

s1 (DPST) 4P42010

S1 (DPST)
S2 (DPST)
s1 (4PDr)
s2 (DPSr)

4P38012
4P38012
4P500 1 4

4P51014

-655-1s07
-655- 1507
-65s- 1s81
-6s5- 1s07

confirm that distance from
bulkhead to straightedge is

15-15/16 inches or more. \\-_

I
l8oo

oo
I

) Letters CEW stamped on the pcriphery of the tail
f1 ange .

) Serial number stamped on thc periphery of the
tail flange in the range 3991 through 5270'

Continued on Page 9

MACHINIST RULE
(7 R00022 )

STRAIGHTEDGE

Using a machinist rule and

straightedge as shown,

I

t800

NOT LESS THAN

t)

/

\

ts ts/to il
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TEST POT IN REI|ERSE
M|NES MK 52155-3, 4,6:

Nline shops getting erroneous results when
using the Test Set 263 wi.th Accessory Set Mk 10
in the C-test of N,lines lUk 52155-3, 4, and 6 are
probably using Test Pots Mk 6 that have been
assembled in a way that allows the cam to oper-
ate in reverse.

When the cam position is reversed and the cam
lever is swung to the SICNAL position the ex-
tender rod in the pot ls pushed down, extending
the bellows so that the lever is actually in the
HOLD position, and vice versa. The outcome is
that no understandable test results are obtained.

Mis-assembly could have happened in two ways.
The arbor that must be removed to clear the
gauge when it is unscreried may'have been replaced
180o out. This is possible because the fasten-
ings are s),mmetrica1. To correct, take the arbor
off, turn it around, and secure as it should
have been in the first p1ace.

TEST POT ON MINE. CHECK GAUGE PRESSURE

'I'he second possibilit)'is that the cam and
cam lever may be reversed in the arbor. hhen
this has happened you cannot hear the clicks that
te11 when the detents arc operating--because the

BULI(HEAD BUTGE continued rrom pase 8

Place a straightcdge across the mine case
tail flange and using machinists rule 7R00022
measure the distance between the bulkhead and
face of the straightedge which is against the
tail flange. Nleasurements are to be made at
the fivc points as shown in sketches. Ensure
that measuring rule is positioned at 90 degrees
to the straightedge while the measurements are

ARBOR

Signal Position

AR BOR

Hold Position

BELLOWS
EXTENDED
PR ESSU R E

R ISES

detent holes and detent pin are not on the same
slde, the side away from the gauge. To correct,
remove the C-ring that holds the cam shaft, move
the shaft, then lift out the cam and turn it
around. When you lift the cam watch out for the
spring-loaded detent pin. It falls out easily.

It follows that when reassembling a test pot,
you should always check its operation to verify
it has been put together properly. Swing the
cam lever back and forth, and observe the bellows
If it is extended in the HOLD position and re-
tracted in the SIGNAL position 1t is assembled
correctly. Otherwise it is not.

When the pot is assembled over the pressure
detector on the tail of the mine, before starting
a test, always make sure the gauge on the pot
shows 9 to 10 psi for HOLD position, like it
says in 0P 2608, then swing the cam lever to
SIGNAL and make sure the gauge shows a decrease.

If it does, yourre in business. If not, r.e-
lease pressure from the pot and correct the cam.

made. The actual measurement, at each point
(1 through 5), should not be less than 15-15/16
inches.

Report to NAVN{INENGRFAC number of units
screened and the number of failures, if any.
Include serial numbers for units that fail
screening criteria. Reports to be submitted
upon completion of scrcening segments estab_
lished at 1oca1 1eve1.
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€=. MINES, MIHEMEN & MEMORABITIA .:?
HISTORICAL SERIES No. 8

,V\INE DESIGN AND DEVETOP'YTENT

PART ll: World War Il

Underwater mine design and development added new
.. dimensions to mine warfare at the outbreak of World

War II. The lnfluence mine coupled with the use of
the submarine and airplane as ,nine layers suddenly
made the mine important as an offensive weapon.

Up until 1939 the mine as a fleet weapon was
linited to destroyers equipped with mine tracks.
The surface-laid mine Mk 6 was looked upon primarily
as a defense weapon although, offensively, destroyers
could dash into a cornbat area and, relying on sur-
pri.se and speed, escape attack. The success of such
a maneuver was demonstrated by the fact that surface
craft did 1ay 1,829 mines in offensive fields in the
war wlthout the loss of a single ship.

Ordnance was now faced with interface considera-
tions and no longer could play a lone hand in direct-
ing mi.ne development. The Mine Warfare Section of
the 0ffice of the Chief of Naval Operations was now
the Navy's top mine warfare organizatton. The
surface-1aid mine was not new but the air-1aid mine
\{ars . 'l'o a lesser degree so r\ras the subJlald mine.
Newer type subs were designed to 1ay mines from a
21-lnch torpedo tube but sub crews were stil1 to be
indoctrinated in mine use and handlJ.ng.

Creat Brit:rin and Germany had outpaced the U.S.
in mine warfare, so Ordnance and CNO representatives
r\,ent to England to profit by experience gained in
the first 1.ears of the war. A11 who made the trip
returned as mine warfare mission:rries,

Another step in developing Navy mine warfare
ski1ls was promoted b1' a sma11 group at the Narral
Ordnance Laboratory who met, usually in the evcning,
and played a "mine-ir'arfare game." This group devel-
oped into a l{ine Operational l{arfare Researc}r Group
so effective that it was moved to the BUORD and fi-
nally to the Office of the Chlef of Naval Operations.

The air-1aid mine concept was suffering growing
pains. The Bureau of Ordnance had an air-laid ver-
sion of the Mk 12 but neither Navy or Air Force
pilots were trajned in this aspect of warfare. 'lhe:

Navy did not then have aircraft suited to carry on
a sizeable aircraft mining campa.ign. Its aircraft
operated rxostly from carriers and could carry but
one or two mines at a time. For thc type of mining
campaign l,'hich was proposed against Japan, the Air
Force had to be "so1d" on the use of mines. Earl1.
in 1942 representatives of the lt'line l{arf:rre Section
discussed rvith the Air Force the effectiveness of
aircraft mine warfare as it had been demonstrated
in Europe. ;\s a ]result thc Air Force sent aviators
to the Navy's lt'line l{arf are School at Yorktown, and
estai--.lished mine wa.rfare courses in the Air Forces
-School of t\pplied Tactics at 0r 1ando.

The Scction also sent mine liaison officcrs to
the Ccntral. Pacific, South P:rcific and Southwest
P:c.lfi.c Commands, and groups of expert mine designers
and mine technicians were establisl-red in Pacific
areas. 1'heir responsibllity was to finally prepare
each mino as a picce of "fixed ammunition" for plant-
i.g. The1, r'iere, in cffect, the fi rst I{DAUs.

Nlcanrrrhi I e the Bureau of Or'dnance was not idl c . By
t945 thc dcsigners wele ivorking on a I!{k 45 miile.
Ilines released for service use in l{or1d l{ar TI Were:

trlark 6--Antenna typc rnine dcvcloped during MtiI.
It{ark 10--Cylindrical sub-1aid mine.

Mark 12--Cylindrical sub- and air-1aid mine.
Murk l3--Air-laid magnetic mjne.
Mark 16--Antenna-type mine, case larger than Mk 6.
Mark 18--Magnetic bottom mine, surface-1ald.
Mark 19--Air-1aid drifting mine.
Mark 23--Surface-laid minesweep destructor.
Mark 25--Large air-1aid bottom mine.
Mark 26 and 36--Sma11 air-1ald bottom mines.
Before Pearl Harbor the Navy had started defensive

mining projects, but extensive destruction by the
Japanese diverted fleet units to other dutles and no
offenslve mining was undertaken until 8 months after
Pearl llarbor. The first offensive fields were laid
by destroyers in August 1942 and by submarines in
October and November 1942. American aircraft laid
their first mines (British) in February 1943 and the
first U.S. air-laid mines used in the Pacific were
laid by U.S. aircraft i.n March 1943. The first U.S.
mine to be dropped in l{or1d l{ar II was the Mk 13
dropped in the Mediterranean by British aircraft.

A1l these veteran mines of World [Var II are more
or less familiar to todayrs minemen rvith the possiblc
exception of the Mk f2, Mk 13, Mk 19, and Mk 26. A
Mk 12, however, !{as recovered from Japanese waters
near Nagoya in 1969 (see ll'roubleshootcr 4-70 p.5).
'l'he Mk 13 was origlnally designed to serve both as
an induction-t1,pe mine and, r,,hen equipped with a
nose fuse, as a bomb. Later it was redesigned as
the N{k 26 tr{od 1 with a parachute. 'l'he NIk 19 was a
drifting r,iine, known as an oscillating mine. It
designed to be laid in rivers, harbors and an
The lt{k 26 Mod l gave way to the lvlk 36 with a large
explosive charge.

sequential. It lost no surface craft, no s
and but -57 irircraft. 'fhe 1ow cost is phcnome nal,
aircraft for every 20 enemy shlps 1ost. It merely
proves again the efficacy of mine rr,arfare in which
mines can be planted when the enemy is not thcre. "

'Ihe Mk 11 is not included ln the mincs on hand
for World lVar II because of its special deslgn for
use with the 40-inch tubes of the nrine-laying sub,
the Argonaut. This submarine, the only onc of its
kind in the U.S. Navy made many successful prilctice
plants but laid no service mines and early in thc
lrar \,ras converted to a submarine cargo carricr ninus
mine handling gear. It ir,as sunk by the Japanese.

'Ihe principal aren:r for U.S. Navyrs mine warfare
in World l{ar II was the Pacific. The nature of the
pattern of the campaign against tlie Japanese was
ideal to prove thc effectiveness of American mlnes.
How effective the mine fields rr,ere is summarized by
Dr. Robert C. Drmcan's Amcrican Use of Sca ivlines:

"Nearly 51,000 mines were lald ln the Pacific
Ocean, Indian Ocean, zrnd in waters of Asia and Japan,
primarily against the Japanese. Nearly 8,000 of
these werc in defensive fields where they served
their purpose in preventing hostilc craft from
operation in the area, but so f-ar as is known, sank
no ships. 'Jlhe 23,000 offensive mines resulted in
the sinking or serious damaging of 1,075 Japane3e
ships, both navai and commercial, r,'ith a total ship-
ping tonnage of approximately 2,289,000 tons.

"Overa11, the Japanese lost one ship to evcry 23
rnines. Japanese reccriled losses were:

A:ir-1aid--1 ship for every 21 mincs.
Sub-laid--1 ship for every 12 mlnes.
Surface-1aid--1 ship for cvery 250 mines.
"The lossers of the U.S. Command were almost in.


